Divide Lake

SUPERIOR NATIONAL FOREST  NORTH SHORE AREA  TOFTE & GRAND MARAIS, MN

Features

- 3 campsites
- Drinking water
- Fire grates
- Vault toilets
- Carry-down boat access
- Stocked trout fishing
- Two mile lakeside trail
- Nearby boat ramp on Dumbell Lake
- Nearby accessible fishing pier

Location

Divide Lake Campground is located east of Isabella on Forest Road 172

- From MN 61 at Illgen City, turn north on MN 1. Drive approximately 23 miles to Isabella.
- At Isabella, MN 1 takes a sharp left. Instead of following MN 1, turn right onto Forest Road 172.
- Follow FR 172 for 4 1/4 miles to Divide Lake. The campground is on the right.

A pair of loons called to us every night.
Superior National Forest - Divide Lake

Description

The Divide Lake Campground provides a northwoods camping experience in a small (only 3 sites) secluded campground located near many recreational opportunities. A walk-down canoe launch provides access to Divide Lake and its stocked trout population while Divide Lake Trail provides a 2 mile hike with benches and scenic overlooks. Other nearby lakes, a boat ramp, and a fishing pier give the camper even more chances to enjoy the outdoors. Of particular interest is the fact that FR 172 in this area is on the Laurentian Divide with waters on the Divide Lake side flowing to Lake Superior and those on the Tanner Lake side flowing north to Hudson’s Bay.

Legend

- Campground
- Scenic overlook
- Parking
- Boat ramp
- Canoe launch
- Picnic area
- Fishing pier
- Trail

Need more information? on the web at:
www.fs.usda.gov/superior

Tofte Ranger District
PO Box 2159
Tofte, MN 55615
218-663-8060

Gunflint Ranger District
2020 W Hwy 61
Grand Marais, MN 55604
218-387-1750
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